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Crime Watch

POLICE REPORTS IN AND AROUND TOLEDO
ABOUT THIS MAP
This map, published exclusively in
The Blade every Saturday, plots the
location of crimes committed in the
Toledo area. The information was
compiled by Blade reporters from
reports filed with police this week.
In evaluating this map, readers should
take into consideration that about
two-thirds of the population of Lucas
County is in the City of Toledo.

SUBURBAN CRIME REPORTS
Bedford Township
Burglary
Emmajo Gray, 7500 block of Secor, leaf
blower.
Thefts
Nancy Bellaire, Winding Way, purse and
contents while shopping in the 8900
block of Lewis.
Buddy’s Mini Mart, 7300 block of Secor, fuel
drive-off, $41.58.
Jeffery Grabarkiewicz, West Temperance,
snow boarding pants and wallet with
contents from locker while at YMCA in
the 2000 block of West Dean.
Beverly Mowrer, 1400 block of Stonegate,
victim’s credit card information obtained
and used for purchases over $500.
Guspar Rodriguez, 8700 block of Lewis,
victim’s identity used in Texas for employment purposes.

Lake Township
Burglary
Rudolph-Libbe, 6400 block of Latcha, entry made, $1,100 in damages, no items
taken.
Thefts
Flying J, 26400 block of Warns, fuel driveoff, $349.
Fuel Mart, 3600 block of Libbey, fuel driveoffs, $197.
Jacob Kaiser, Clark, Holland, two speakers,
amplifier, and safety kit from vehicle in
the 6600 block of Owens Lake. (not on
map)
Petro Stoppin Center, 26400 block of West
Service, fuel drive-offs, $580.
Pilot Travel Center, 3400 block of Libbey, fuel
drive-off, $18.
Sunoco, 3500 block of Moline-Martin, fuel
drive-off, $54.

Maumee
Thefts
Audrey Johnson-Romaker, 1500 block of
Wilderness, $75 cash, owner’s manual,
and registration from vehicle.
Marilyn Kasmier, 1400 block of Wilderness,
money and garage door opener from
vehicle.
Ruth Keller-Dake, 1300 block of Gettysburg,

Help wanted
in locating
Toledoan, 21

+

two canvas bags with contents from
vehicle.
Robert Oneal, Delta, Ohio, wallet and contents while at movie theater in the 1300
block of Conant.
Rouen Lincoln Mercury, 1300 block of
Conant, 13 vehicles broken into and eight
navigational systems taken worth $2,000
each. Total loss with damages $25,500.

Monclova Township
Burglary
Dean Ludwig, 10000 block of Ramm, laptop
computer, extension cords, World War II
knife, assorted coins, and military medals
from shop building.

Northwood
Thefts
Hertz Rental, Detroit, Mich., GPS unit from
rental vehicle in the 2400 block of Oregon.
Tonya Murray, North Stadium, Oregon, credit
card left at pump in the 2800 block of
Curtice, then used for purchases.

Oregon
Auto theft
Terrence Wolniewicz, Wild Acre, Curtice,
2003 Dodge Neon while it was being
warmed up in the 3200 block of Corduroy.
Thefts
Misty Conner, Starr, Toledo, money from
purse while at restaurant in the 2800
block of Navarre.
Jacob Kennelly, 2700 block of Randall, CDs,
DVDs, and Xbox with two controllers
from vehicle.
Michelle Newland, Oakwood, Curtice, rear
license plate from vehicle in the 3300
block of Navarre.
Our Lady of Toledo Shrine, 3400 block of
Navarre, money from candle collection
boxes.
Christina Purdy, Liberty, Toledo, CD player
and CD from vehicle in the 2600 block
of Navarre.
Debbie Reynolds, 3100 block of Milwaukee,
bank card.
Robert Taylor, 300 block of Torch, money
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Toledo police are seeking
information through the Crime Street. One of the men used a
Stopper program on the where- Taser on the victim.
abouts of a man suspectPolice said Robinson
ed in the Jan. 6 robbery of
threatened the man with
a pizza deliveryman, dura gun, then stole his
ing which his vehicle was
money and vehicle.
stolen, authorities said.
Robinson was deAn arrest warrant has
scribed as being 5 feet, 6
been issued for Robert
inches tall and weighing
Robinson, 21, of 1257 Belabout 160 pounds.
mont Ave., charging him
Anyone with informawith aggravated robbery.
Robinson tion about Robinson is
Robinson, along with
asked to call the Crime Stopper
three other men, were accused program. Callers may remain
of robbing the deliveryman anonymous and can be eligible
in the 1300 block of Hamilton for a cash reward.
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Toledo crime reports are published in Today’s Log during the week.

from victim’s bank account.

Perrysburg
Thefts
BP, 26400 block of North Dixie, fuel driveoffs, $63.85.
Roscoe Graham, 200 block of Edgewood,
jewelry from residence.
Hassan Hassan, Burgess, Sylvania, gumball
machine from the 26500 block of North
Dixie.
Linda Steinbauer, Deepwood, Toledo,
money from purse while at work in the
500 block of West Boundary.

William Grigson, Rensselaer, Ind., GPS unit
from vehicle in the 1400 block of East
Mall.
Charles Lee, 7200 block of Nightingale,
several sports cards with a total value
of $5,700.
Joseph Mathias, Cedarbend, Sylvania, victim paid $5,303.13 to have six windows
installed in the 8700 block of Oak Valley.
Contractor cashed check, but never provided services.

Sylvania

Theft
Automated Handling, 600 block of West
Boundary, half to 1 ton of steel from
business.

Thefts
Barney’s Convenience Mart, 6100 block of
Monroe, fuel drive-offs, $135.88.
Mark Monnette, 5800 block of West Alexis,
check from business, forged and cashed
for $350.
Tim Hortons, 5800 block of West Alexis,
$2,515.82 missing from safe.

Providence Township

Sylvania Township

Burglary
Robert Shoemaker, 6800 block of Yawberg,
plasma TV, stereo receiver, two floor
speakers, DVDs, and cable box from
residence.

Burglaries
Laquell Burmeister, 4100 block of Isadore,
Xbox system from residence.
Financial Advisory Group, 2600 block of
North Reynolds, entry made, no items
taken.
State Farm Insurance, 2600 block of North
Reynolds, safe and contents from business.
Nasir Tausif, Country Lake, granite edger
saw, 600 feet of maple crown, and 400
square feet of porcelain tile from garage
in the 5400 block of Centennial.
Gary Tubbs, Eastfield, Maumee, water
heater from residence in the 3200 block
of North Centennial.
Thefts
Tonya Belczyk, Chaplestone, Whitehouse,
100 CDs from vehicle while at medical complex in the 2800 block of North
Reynolds.
Amanda Bonds, Foth, cellular phone and
purse with contents from vehicle while
loading vehicle with items in the 5500
block of Monroe.
Buckeye Specialty Homes, 2500 block
of Tiffany, construction skylight and
aluminum coil stock from home under
construction.
Jeff Coleman, 3200 block of Centennial,

Perrysburg Township

Rossford
Theft
Jeff Welch, 800 block of Glenwood, air
compressor, nail gun, and ladder from
garage.

Springfield Township
Auto theft
Timothy O’Leary, Durango, 1999 Dodge
Avenger while delivering pizza in the 6200
block of Garden.
Thefts
Automated Septic and Well, 1500 block
of Kieswetter, 81 electric submersible
pumps and an aluminum flat-bottom
boat from business; recovered and suspects arrested.
Gleason Construction, 1500 block of
Kieswetter, 400 feet of aluminum wire
from business; recovered and suspects
arrested.

box fan, shirts, and fuel in container from
residence.
Terry Hanf, Hogan, wallet and contents from
locker while at fitness center in the 5100
block of Monroe.
Mia Knicely, Tremainsville, laptop computer
from office in the 6100 block of West
Central.
Shell, 6700 block of West Central, fuel driveoff, $50.26.
Jessica Welch, Chicago, Ill., laptop computer, GPS unit, iPod, Bose headphones,
and purse with contents from vehicle
while at athletic club in the 2800 block of
North Reynolds.

University of Toledo
Auto theft
Samone Dudley, Franklin, 2006 Honda containing MP3 player, child car seat, child
travel seat, and CDs from Lot 27A in the
2800 block of West Bancroft.
Burglaries
Ariel Jones, Cleveland, purse and contents
from Academic Honors House in the 2800
block of West Bancroft.
Alysha Martinez, West Third, Genoa, laptop
computer from Academic Honors House
in the 2800 block of West Bancroft.
Jarred Storer, Aurora, Ohio, laptop computer
from The Crossings in the 2800 block of
West Bancroft.
Thefts
Jeremy Bodell, Wapakoneta, Ohio, Rocket
card and $95 cash from locker while at
Student Recreation Center in the 2800
block of West Bancroft.
Kyle Everman, Celina, Ohio, wallet and
contents while at cafeteria at Horton
International House in the 2800 block of
West Bancroft; victim’s Rocket card used
for purchases.
Natasha Feltz, Coldwater, Ohio, Rocket card
from tray while in cafeteria at The Crossings in the 2800 block of West Bancroft.
Jonathan Keske, Lima, Ohio, wallet and
contents from locker area at Student
Recreation Center in the 2800 block of
West Bancroft; victim’s credit cards used
for purchases.
Argentina Martin, University Hills, victim’s
credit card information obtained through
a statement taken from Parks Tower in

the 2800 block of West Bancroft, then
used for purchases totaling $1,400.
James Metcalf, Strongsville, Ohio, cellular
phone from locker while at Student Recreation Center in the 2800 block of West
Bancroft, value $500.
Ajani Oden, Shaker Heights, Ohio, bookbag
containing two textbooks, schoolwork,
and personal papers while in computer
lab at Dowd Hall in the 2800 block of
West Bancroft.
Joshua Pickett, Johnstown, Ohio, jacket and
gym bag with contents from locker while
at Student Recreation Center in the 2800
block of West Bancroft.
Angelamarie Sapp, Corbin, Toledo, cellular
phone and purse with contents from
vehicle while at Day Care Center on
main campus in the 2800 block of West
Bancroft; credit cards used for purchases
totaling $591.27.
Matthew Shirk, Winchester, Ohio, keys and
Rocket card from White Hall in the 2800
block of West Bancroft.
Nicholas Spanos, Sheffield Village, Ohio,
wallet and contents from locker while at
Student Recreation Center in the 2800
block of West Bancroft; victim’s credit
cards used for purchases.
Terrance Tubbs, Ypsilanti, Mich., keys and
IDs from locker while at Student Recreation Center in the 2800 block of West
Bancroft.
Mark Walker, Wrexham, Maumee, accounting book from office area in the basement
of Carlson Library in the 2800 block of
West Bancroft.

Washington Township
Theft
Tamra Pitzen, Capshore, TVs, art pictures,
three DVD players, PlayStation 2 with
games, memorabilia glasses, and NASCAR collection from residence in the
5300 block of Hammond.

Whiteford Township
Burglary
Hauser Industries, 6800 block of Memorial,
laptop computer from business. (not on
map)

Tips needed on Findlay computer theft
FINDLAY — Information
is being sought through the
Findlay/Hancock County Crime
Stoppers program about a burglary at a used-car center Jan.
23.

Authorities said a computer
with a flat screen was stolen
from Rick Runion’s Used Car
Center in Findlay.
The
suspect
apparently
loaded the items onto the bed

of a silver 1997 Dodge Ram
pickup truck that was parked
at that location with the keys
in it. He then drove the truck to
an unknown location and later
brought it back, police said.

Anyone with information
about the crime is asked to call
the Findlay/Hancock County
Crime Stoppers program, 419425-8477. Callers may remain
anonymous.

sistant county prosecutor, the
former juror was heard calling
King a “liar.”
Yesterday, all of the jurors said
Continued from Page 1
under oath that they were not
trial, defense attorney Thomas influenced by the comments.
Szyperski said that the former
Three jurors said they did
juror who was excused was not hear anything and only
heard making two statements.
four said they heard the former
During cross-examination of juror make a comment about
the victim, the juror was heard the victim’s youthfulness. The
saying, “She’s just a kid.”
rest admitted hearing the stateAnd when King was being ments.
questioned by a county asWhen questioned by Judge

McDonald about whether the
comments were discussed in
the jury room, most answered
no.
About five jurors testified
that the fact that the woman
spoke up during the trial was
discussed, but that specifically
what she said was not discussed
in the jury room.
“Shock. We were shocked that
she had made a statement,” one
juror said.
Prior to the hearing, King told

the judge that he believed at the
time that the statements were a
cause for a mistrial and questioned why, instead, a new trial
was being considered.
“The fact that statements
were made during the process
of my trial … my attorney
should have filed for a mistrial,”
he said.

King

Contact Erica Blake at:
eblake@theblade.com
or 419-213-2134.
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